Name:________________________
Date:_________________________
E-mail:_______________________
Phone:________________________
Birthdate (month/day):__________

YOU ARE IN DISTINGUISHED COMPANY...
Welcome to the Hi Hat Distinguished Bottle Club. This is your opportunity to own a hand selected,
palette approved bottle of your own Hi Hat Single Barrel Reserve Knob Creek Bourbon. Let’s get
started!
First, Complete this form and pay for your bottle. We’ll give you a bottle number and you will
receive a membership card (available for pick-up in 2 business days or on your next visit).
Second, Your bottle will be hand-labeled with your name and date of purchase.
Third, Are you ready?? The time is finally here! Let’s open that bottle.
Fourth, Cheers! You may enjoy your bourbon in a shot, neat, on the rocks, or in a cocktail—with
no additional charge.
Fifth, Repeat the fourth step until she is gone! You probably shouldn’t take it all down in one
sitting, unless you have friends to help.
Sixth, When it’s time to leave, please let your server or bartender know. We’ll mark a line on the
bottle where the bourbon is, and you’ll initial it so we know how much you drank. We’ll also make
sure no one drinks your bourbon while you’re gone. We wouldn’t dare.

Club Procedures: As a valued member of the Hi Hat Distinguished Bottle Club, we ask you to
breeze through the following terms.
You are purchasing one (1) bottle of Hi Hat Single Barrel Knob Creek Bourbon Whiskey for
$125.00, not including tax or gratuity.
This unique barrel of bourbon whiskey was hand-selected by the Hi Hat management team from a
selection of Knob Creek barrels at the Jim Beam distillery in Clermont, KY.
During our valued single barrel relationship with you, please abide by the following Hi Hat
Distinguished Bottle Club rules:
1. A purchased, open bottle of Hi Hat Single Barrel Knob Creek Bourbon Whiskey must remain
behind the bar, in the bottle cage or in the hands of a Hi Hat team member. You may not have an
opened bottle at your table. An opened bottle of this bourbon may never leave the restaurant,
unless it is inside your belly. These guidelines are governed by state law.
2. We want to ensure that you savor the flavor of our special bourbon within one (1) year of the date
of purchase. After this year expires, the remaining contents will become the property of Hi Hat on
Brady.
3. While you’re enjoying drinks from your bottle, only our staff is allowed to handle your bottle.
4. With great bourbon comes great responsibility. Please drink responsibly!
Signature:_______________________ Date:_________ Approval:_______ Receipt:____
OFFICE USE ONLY:
BARREL NO:
BOTTLE NO:

FOLLOW-UP:

REMINDER:

